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As our Tuesday newsletter mentioned, we are still open for business. However, we have made some changes

around the Club in order to help you to feel safe and continue enjoying your regular game of golf. We believe that

there will be light at the end of the Corona tunnel – we may not be able to see it quite yet, but we are sure that it

will come.

This might be the perfect opportunity for you to get some fresh air and have a one-on-one lesson, a playing lesson

or even just a friendly nine holes with one of our PGA Professionals. They would love to get to know you and your

game a whole lot better.

Please take note that we will be implementing social distancing and hygenic precautions. Please give the Golf

Shop a call to chat about your options – (012)654-1144 / 2111.

We would like to encourage you to pre-book and pre-pay your golf, online in order to simplify your Golf Shop

payment process / interaction.

 

Nice to see some juniors still out there – pulling their own bags and practicing their own form of "social distancing"

out on the golf course!

This is what’s up over the weekendThis is what’s up over the weekend

Today – Meat Day

Friday, 20th – Freaky Friday Open Day Special– R500 includes your golf, a golf cart sharing, a pizza to share after
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golf plus a golf shirt give-away! Visitors welcome & Jokers Wild Draw at 18h30

Saturday, 21st – Members Day - Saturday School and Junior School are still playing in the afternoon

Sunday, 22nd – Members – AM & Open Day – PM R500 includes your golf, a golf cart sharing, a pizza to share after

golf plus a golf shirt give-away! Visitors welcome

Check out what's happening down the line. 

Club Champs ClinicClub Champs Clinic
Wednesday, 8th April 2020

Join our Long Game Clinic which will specifically include Trouble Shots. If you are having trouble getting yourself

out of difficult sand conditions, with the long rough, playing a left-handed shot, or playing from under trees – come

down and get the expert advice you need to resolve these issues in no time.

Elsabe and Justin are more than happy to take you through some paces. Bookings are essential in order to keep

the group as small and intimate as possible, so please be sure to reserve your spot.

 

Gain more confidence on the course

by eliminating a few putts

 

Zwartkop Singles ClubZwartkop Singles Club 

26th April 2020

The next event will take place at the end of April, so be sure to put it into your diary. We’ll keep you updated with

more information closer to the time. You can enter today by contacting Chris Delport directly on 079-510-9062. 
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This week’s Hero…This week’s Hero…

From Ian Hayes:  

I was fortunate enough to play 9 holes recently with Theo Muller.

The purpose of this game was to get to play with Theo, not just because he is an all-round nice bloke, but to see if

I could give him some pointers on improving his golf.

The game started with a bang and I managed to make birdie on the first hole. I must remind you that even

though we had a friendly game, I was still competing with Theo.

As the game progressed I gave Theo a  couple of small pointers. Eventually, on the 8th he pulled his drive and

landed up on a bare patch in the rough. Theo wanted to punch out and I encouraged him to have a go at the

green as it was only 145 meters away.

I told him to make sure he hit the ball first and then the ground. He hit it a couple feet from the pin and drained

the putt for 4 points. On the 9th he made par and by that time the fat lady had sung.

If you would like to have a whole lot of fun, with a couple of pointers thrown in, let me know. Next week I’ll tell you

all about my game with Andre and Nico!

Please contact our Professionals on (012)654-1144 / 2111 – we are here to help with anything and everything golf

related.

Get to know our PGA Pro's a little betterGet to know our PGA Pro's a little better

Catch this week’s interview with Elsabe Hefer – our Head Teaching professional.
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Why don’t you get in touch with her to help you reach your goals – give her a call on 082-922-8408 /

elsabe@zwartkopcc.co.za  

 

Let us help you play better golfLet us help you play better golf

This week Elsabe advises you on your shot shape off the 9th tee.

 

 

Take your game to new heights in 2020 by contacting Elsabe – 082-922-8408 / elsabe@zwartkopcc.co.za  
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Calendar > Results > Bookings >

Find your truth
 

The lie that makes a good swing betterThe lie that makes a good swing better
 

 

Hitting the green from over 120 metres out with solid iron contact is a great feeling. And you could experience it

more regularly when your lie angle is correct. It’s also going to make it easier to control where you land on the

green.
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A stubborn slice could be caused by a lie angle that is too flat for you, rather than a swing issue. By correcting this,

you can avoid unnecessary swing adjustments while hitting it straighter and more consistently.

 

Many brands try and solve the problems they think each golfer might have at different handicap levels by

creating off-the-shelf irons with a specific lie angle. But that might not be right for you.



Srixon Q-STAR TOUR
 

 

The new third-generation Q-STAR TOUR golf ball is unlike any of its predecessors.

Watch the video >Watch the video >

Build your best game
 

 

When you can stand over a three- or four-foot putt knowing it’s going in, you add confidence to your whole game.

 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/grgi8wjdbk26cnn/AAAODotmNFcuJmRlBBTwpF78a?dl=0&preview=Q+STAR+TOUR+-+WIDE.mp4


 

NO MORE THREE PUTTS

There are many small tweaks that can help to calm the stroke. When you’re on the practice green, your main focus

should be developing a rhythmic, pendulum motion that’s easy to repeat.

 

How important is playing better golf to you?

Please let us know >Please let us know >
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